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China to Honor WWII Veteran
by Everett Turner - Fargo, North Dakota Central High School – 1938
Everett Turner is being
memorialized in a Chinese
museum for a heroic act
that almost got him courtmartialed. While serving as a
second lieutenant in the
Army Air Force in 1944,
Turner concocted a secret,
unauthorized
bombing
mission against Japanese
convoys on the Burma Road
— and with a troop transport
plane, no less. This act
helped turn the tide in the
war in western China. The
successful mission has come
to be known as Hawks in the Black Knight," and records
of the mission are being sent to a museum in Yunnanyi in
the Yunnan province of China to commemorate it. Turner
relates that Japanese convoys were driving the Burma
Road, a major artery between China and Burma (now
Myanmar) with impunity. They ran their trucks at night
with their headlights on, defying someone to come
and get them.
The squadron of B-25 bombers at the Yunnanyi base
where Turner was stationed didn't go after the convoys
because the commander didn't feel that they had the right
navigational equipment to do the flights at night. That
answer wasn't good enough for Turner. When he learned
that the B-25s had the same navigational equipment as the

Coming Events March
1 Mar (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000
Computer Training, Oahu Veterans Center
10 Mar (Mon) PAC Mtg, Arcadia Ret Residence, 1100
19 Mar (Wed) Pohai Nani Ret Community, 1115
Chapter Luncheon: “Aging - What’s It All About?”
Nationally Known Speaker: Dr. Bradley J. Willcox
21 Mar (Fri) Excom Mtg., MCBH O’Club 1115

C-47 troop transport planes in
his own group, he hatched a
plan. We could take a C-47 on a
reconnaissance mission to the
road at night to prove that the
B-25s could do it. And while
we are at it, why not take a few
bombs to announce our arrival?
It was a screwy idea, but that's
what second lieutenants do —
come up with screwy ideas.
Turner's boss, LTC Nathan
Rank, eventually agreed, and
plotting the unauthorized sixhour flight began. We'd have to
do it off the record — keep it
secret. That meant getting a volunteer crew and getting
someone in ordinance to give us the bombs and tell us
how to use them. 1LT. Neil Sharp, a highly decorated
pilot, agreed to lead the crew, which included Turner and
Rank. The C-47 took off unannounced at 9:00 p.m. on a
cold night in December 1944. The exact date is unknown
because of the absence of records. We were fortunate to
come upon a mile-long Japanese convoy. The crew first
dropped bombs on the road behind the convoy, then on the
road in front. The Japanese were sealed off. We dropped
the rest of our bombs up and down the line of trucks and
headed home—getting there about 5:00 a.m. We later
learned that Chinese ground troops came in the next day to
finish them off.
(Continued on Page 7)

Coming Events April
5 Apr (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000
Computer Training, Oahu Veterans Center
16 Apr (Wed) Chapter Luncheon, w/Peter Carlisle
Hickam O’Club Lanai, 1100
18 Apr (Fri) Excom Mtg., MCBH O’Club 1115
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PERSPECTIVES FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
by LCDR Tom Marzec – USN (Ret.)

March brings several important Chapter
accomplishments. First, the leadership and
great work of John Peters (Editor) and
Jack Miller (Business Manager) have
produced the 2008 edition of our
Membership Directory -- which will be in your hands soon.
This annual project is important for several reasons. The
Directory contains all of our members, all of our volunteers
who can assist and provide services for our members, and
our community advertisers. If you are ever in need of help,
or are unsure about, any military-related issues, the Directory
should be one of the sources of information that comes
to mind. Our Personal Affairs Committee, and other experts, are honest brokers who can either provide the information you need or determine how to find it. Also, our Directory produces revenue and is made possible by our superb
community sponsors. Your supporting our sponsors and
advertisers, as you make buying decisions, is mutually beneficial.
In the production of the Directory, there is another critical
job that gets little visibility. For years now, George
Montague has been managing our membership database.
You probably know him as that “Chaptergram Email Guy”.
George expertly controls the huge member database,
ensuring that information updates, renewals, status (no dues
if you are a member in good standing over 90 years old), and
email and mailing lists are accurate and complete. This
important undertaking is what provides the data for the main
part of the Directory, and George ensures there is excellence
in all aspects of these processes. You can help George by
letting him know as soon as any of your membership
information changes, and with timely membership renewals
so he does not have to follow up individually. For example,
returned PHK newsletters due to travel or changed addresses
can be avoided by letting George know if you have a new
address or will not be in a position to receive PHKs for a
given period of time. Also, as we provide more email and
web options for Chapter business, update George if you have
an email that is not listed under your name in the email

section of our Directory. This great behind-the-scenes work
done by George deserves kudos and recognition, and is
another aspect of running the Chapter that you can help us
operate more easily.
The Civil Defense Center Tour, as our February 2008
monthly event, was an interesting opportunity to see where
and how our disaster preparedness and response operations
work. The hike to the top of Diamond Head shows off the
spotting positions for the old coastal defense guns, and
their ammunition storage bunkers were converted into the
now civil defense office spaces. There is a 24/7 watch,
monitoring a variety of local, national and international
events, with both secure, open and video teleconference
communications abilities. Emergency preparedness (see
the phonebook for info) was emphasized. including
having a survival kit that can last you and your family for at
least 3 days (7 is preferred), as it will take about a week to
ramp up relief efforts via air lift. State Civil Defense also
coordinates with the Hawaii Dept. of Defense, as determined
by the Governor.
Next, our March 19, 2008 event is about living life to the
fullest and for a long time. When I first listened to Dr.
Willcox discuss his work on aging in Okinawa, I knew his
presentation, data and message would be a must see for the
Hawaii Chapter. He is a nationally renowned, awardwinning expert on aging and his presentation is sure to be
insightful and valuable. Send in your RSVPs now and don’t
miss this wonderful opportunity.
Lastly, at the end of March, I will go to Washington, DC,
to talk with our Hawaii Congressional delegation about
military-related issues, in a MOAA event called “Storming
the Hill.” I WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU ABOUT THE
ISSUES MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU! This is a once
every two years opportunity (the Aloha Chapter goes in the
alternate years), and your feedback will help me better
understand your concerns. EMAIL or CALL ME and tell me
about your most important MOAA issues. Better yet, tell me
also about the solutions you would like to see implemented.
Aloha!

Old Airplanes & Old Aviators (Cont’d from Pg 4)

my memory.
I've never wanted to be an American more than on that day. It was
a time when many nations in the world looked to America as their 'big
brother'; a steady and even-handed beacon of security, who navigated
difficult political waters with grace and style; not unlike the pilot who'd
just flown forever into my memory. He was proud, not arrogant … humble,
not a braggart, old and honest, projecting an aura of America at its
very best.
That America WILL return one day, I know it will. Until that time,
I'll just send off this story; calling it a reciprocal salute ....to the
old American pilot who wove a memory for a young Canadian that has
lasted a lifetime.

Her airframe straining against positive G's and gravity, wing tips spilling
contrails of condensed air, prop-tips again supersonic as the burnished
bird blasted across the eastern margin of the field, shredding and tearing
the still air with a banshee scream of her twelve cylinders. ....At about
400+ mph and 150 yards from where we stood, she passed with the old
American pilot saluting us!! Imagine.... a salute! I felt like laughing, I felt
like crying, she glistened, she screamed, the building shook,
my heart pounded.
Then the old pilot pulled her up .....and rolled, and
rolled ......and rolled out of sight into the broken clouds ....and indelibly into
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Executive Committee

THIS MONTH - -

Elected Officers

CROSS CULTURAL AGING,
THE CENTENARIAN STUDY
By Dr. Bradley Willcox
Physician-Investigator in Geriatrics
Clinical Assistant Professor of Geriatrics,
John A. Burns School of Medicine
11:00 Lunch, 12:15 Presentation
March 19, 2008, Pohai Nani Ret Community

President
LCDR Tom Marzec USN
261-9430
adamtm@lava.net

IN APRIL - Luncheon Mtg on the lanai at Hickam O’Club
Speaker: Peter Carlisle, Prosecuting Attorney,
City and County of Honolulu

16 April, 11:00 a.m.
]

Thinning of the Ranks
CDR Robert E. Allard, USN (Ret) died 5 February. He is
survived by his wife Marian.
LtCol Henry L. Gire, USAF (Ret) died 5 February. He is
survived by his wife Janet.
LTC Jack L. Young, USA (Ret) died early in February. He
is survived by his wife Nancy.
LtCol William G. Burlingame, USAF (Ret) died 19 February. He is survived by his wife Margaret.

Binnacle (Ailing) List
Richard DeLong

Patricia Kubach

Stanley K. Nicholls
Board of Directors
Chair, RADM C Bruce Smith USN (Ret)
Helen Peil Baker
Col James B. Gebhard, USAF (Ret)
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CDR Jack Miller USN (Ret)
CAPT John Peters USN (Ret)
CAPT George Sullivan USN (Ret)
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LCDR Phillip Rother USN
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CAPT Neil Carmody USN
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Auxiliary - Patricia Kubach
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trishkubach@hawaii.rr.com
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COL Terry Thomason USA
247-5255
turtlealoha@aol.com
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CAPT George Sullivan USN
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alohasully@earthlink.net
Chair Legislative Affairs
COL Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
TSmyth@dbedt.hawaii.gov
Directory Staff
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CAPT John Peters, USN
petersj007@hawaii.rr.com
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CDR Jack Miller, USN
jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com

Chair Personal Affairs
RADM Bruce Smith USN
373-3526
cbrucef@hawaii.rr.com
Chaplain
COL Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com
Chair Public Affairs
VACANT
Official Photographer
Jen Vanston
551-4078
jen@redgazelle.com
Chair ROTC/Veterans Affairs
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
261-3301
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Chair Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
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COL Ron Bezanson USA
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bezansonrs01@aol.com
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alohasully@earthlink.net
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Bob Ranaldo
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bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Chair Database Mgt
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Historian
VACANT
Surgeon
COL Bill Quirk MC USA
625-7862
bquirk6245@msn.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
LTC Hank Heyenga USA
254-2814
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HAWAII BASED ARMED FORCES ADVANTAGES TO OUR STATE
The uniformed services; active, Guard/reserve, and retirees provide a “pot of gold” to Hawaii.
Of the 50 States, military expenditure in Hawaii is third, behind Virginia (the Pentagon of course),
Alaska (new missile defense initiative). Here are some numbers to dazzle your civilian friends
with when they question the value of the military in Hawaii: Military household income - $969
million, Civilian Employment – 18,337 jobs, Output (Real estate & rentals, utilities, dining etc) $1,587 million. This is direct and indirect impact on Hawaii. The uniformed services spent $3,939 per man,
woman and child last year in Hawaii. Defense projects for 2007/08 total $742 million, $5.5 million to improve
infrastructure and educational programs in public schools with high military enrollment and another $48.2
million in impact aid funding for Hawaii’s public schools. Ever wonder where the Hawaii Dept of Education
spends this $53.7 million dollars in federal/military funding? (** Source for above is the Military Affairs Council,
The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii brochure “Advantages to Hawaii”) (Submitted by John Harms)

Old Airplanes And Old Aviators
Submitted by Jim Gebhard
This is a good little story about a vivid memory of a P-51
and its pilot, as told by a fellow who was 12 years old in
Canada in 1967. You may know a few others who could and
would appreciate it, as well.
It was noon on a Sunday, as I recall, the day a Mustang
P-51 was to take to the air. They said it had flown in during
the night from some U.S. airport; the pilot had been tired
and wanted to lay-over for the night. I marveled at the size
of the plane, now dwarfing the Pipers and Canucks tied
down by her. It was much larger than in the movies, and she
glistened in the sun like a bulwark of security from days
gone by.
The pilot arrived by cab, paid the driver, and then stepped
into the flight lounge. He was an older man; his wavy hair
was gray and tossed. Looked like it might have been
combed, say ....around the turn of the century. His flight
jacket was checked, creased and worn - it smelled old
and genuine.. Old Glory was prominently sewn to its
shoulders. He projected a quiet air of calm proficiency and
pride devoid of arrogance. He filed a quick flight plan to
Montreal (Expo-67, Air Show) then walked across the
tarmac to the waiting old war bird.
After taking several minutes to perform his walk-around
check, the pilot returned to the flight lounge to ask if anyone
would be available to stand by with fire extinguishers while
he 'flashed the old bird up'. .....Just to be safe.
Though only 12 at the time, I was allowed to stand by with
an extinguisher after brief instruction on its use. 'If you see
a fire, point, then pull this lever!' (...I later became a firefighter, but that's another story).
The air around the 12 exhaust manifolds shimmered like a
mirror from the fuel fumes as the huge propeller started to
rotate. One manifold, then another, and yet another,
coughed ..then barked in their wakenings. I stepped
back with the others, and in moments the huge
V-12 Packard-built Merlin 14-hundred horsepower engine
came to life with a thunderous roar, blue
flames knifed from her exhaust manifolds, the concussion of
the exhausts shaking the air. Myself stunned, I looked at the
others' faces, but there was seemingly no concern, so I
lowered the bell of my extinguisher. One of the

other guys signaled to walk back to the lounge. We did.
Several minutes later, we could hear the pilot doing his
pre-flight run-up. He had taxied down to the end of runway
19, out of our sight. All went quiet for several seconds; we
raced from the lounge to the second story deck to see if we
could catch a glimpse of the P-51 as she started down the
runway. We could not. But there we stood, eyes fixed to a
spot half way down 19, waiting to catch that final glimpse of
a veteran of the skies.
Then a roar ripped across the field, much louder than
before, like a furious hell-spawn set loose!! ....Something
mighty this way was coming!!
'My God!! Listen to that thing!' said the controller. And in
seconds, the Mustang burst into our line of sight. Its tail was
already off, and it was moving faster than anything I'd ever
seen by that point on Runway 19. Two-thirds the way down
19, the Mustang was airborne with her gear going
up. The prop tips were now supersonic and we clasped our
ears as the Mustang climbed hellishly fast into the
circuit ...only to be eaten up by the dog-day haze.
We stood for a few moments in stunned silence, still trying
to digest what we'd just seen. Then the radio controller
rushed by me to the radio. 'Kingston tower calling Mustang?' He looked back to us as he waited
for an acknowledgment.
The radio crackled, 'Go ahead Kingston.'
'Roger Mustang. Kingston tower would like to advise the
circuit is clear for a low level pass.'
I stood in shock because the controller had, more or less,
just asked the pilot to return for an impromptu 'air show' !
The controller looked at us. '...What?' He asked. '....I can't
let that guy go without at least asking! I could never forgive
myself !'
The radio crackled once again, 'Kingston, do I have
permission for a low level pass, east to west, across the
field ?'
'Roger Mustang, the circuit is clear for an east to west
pass.'
'Roger, Kingston, I'm coming out of 3000 feet ....stand by.'
We rushed back onto the second-story deck again, our
eyes fixed toward the eastern haze. The sound was subtle
at first, a high-pitched whine, a muffled screech, a distant
scream in the morning air. Moments later the P-51 burst
through the haze.
(Continued on Page 2)
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CHAPTER DONATIONS FOR 2008
Last year was exceptional for the donations that you as our Chapter members contributed for
JROTC Educational Scholarships, ROTC Educational Awards, and Community Service Projects.
We have increased our Scholarships to $6,000 this year, with a goal of $10,000 for our 50th
Anniversary year in 2009. Community Service now includes the Armed Services YMCA. Total
received to date is $1,122.

GOLD AWARDS ($100 plus)

Albert Turner, Regina Kirchner, Bruce Smith, Myrl Noggle, John Peters, Virginia Frizelle
Frank Box, Anonymous (Cash), Allyn Thompson, Richard Meiers

SILVER AWARDS ($50 to $99)

William Moore, Stanley DeRieux, Ralph Cook, Ron Bezanson

BRONZE AWARD ($25 to $49)

Darrell Large, Jack Miller, Robert Popp, William Quirk, Gary Veblen, Elaine Collins, Charles Curtis
Roy McArdle, Thomas Kalus, Moana McGlaughlin
Note: If you have donated in these areas and do not see your name contact
John Harms at 261-2282 or JandBHarms@aol.com

“AGING -- WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?”
(or what can I do to have a long and excellent quality of life)
PRESENTER: Dr. Bradley J. Willcox, MD, Physician-Investigator in Geriatrics at the
Pacific Health Research Institute, Physician at Queens and Kuakini Medical Centers,
Clinical Assistant Professor, Dept. of Geriatrics, John A. Burns School of Medicine,
and a best selling co-author of “The Okinawa Program.” Dr. Willcox has appeared
on Oprah, Good Morning America, CBS News, CNN and many other programs
discussing the results of his years of working as a co-principal investigator of the
Okinawan Centenarian Study.
This will be a unique opportunity to hear an exceptional speaker and a true well-published expert in the
field of geriatrics and what elements affect the longevity of men and women. His most noted
publications are the “Genetics of Exceptional Longevity in Okinawan Centenarians” and “the Hawaii
Lifespan Study”. So please plan on attending and bring along some friends.
Place: Pohai Nani Retirement Community, 45-090 Namoku Street, Kaneohe, HI
Time; 11:00 A.M. Lunch, 1215 P.M. Presentation
Date: March 19, 2008
Luncheon Menu: Entrée – Choice of “Caribbean Chicken” OR “ Mahi with dill sauce”,
seasoned steamed vegetables, rice pilaf, iced tea, coffee and hot tea.
Cost: $15.00 per person.
Name(s): __________________________________
Entrée Desired:

________________________________________

Caribbean Chicken (How many____)

Mahi (How many_____)

Send this form with your check to Jim Gebhard, 107 Kailuana Place, Kailua, HI 96734; payable to “Hawaii State
Chapter MOAA.” Please RSVP quickly so we can plan ahead for everyone. Questions? E-mail to: info@moaahawaii.org.
DONATIONS TO SUPPORT CHAPTER PROGRAMS
Community Service: $________________ JROTC Scholarships $__________________
Your contributions are very much appreciated!
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca, USAF (Retired)
CES 2008-So much to See-So Little Time-Take 2
My regular readers will recall that I reviewed six items, one for each of the categories that ShowStoppers has: 1. Audio, video, digital
entertainment; 2. Auto, wireless, mobility, entertainment; 3. Productivity, security & software; 4. Computers, printers, cameras, digital
media; 5. Discoveries and 6. Startup Pavilion. For this column, I’ve again selected six products I really liked, using the information
supplied by the manufacturer and adding my own comments along with a URL where you can get more information. I have found some prices on items
by using the web, but as always, I suggest you do your own search for the best price. I also have a couple of additional products to tell you about,
following the ShowStoppers list You will also want to read the full version, including those extra items reviewed, by visiting my Around Hawaii online
column after the 1st of March at http://tinyurl.com/363qew (Please be sure and rate the column, too! Thanks) With that, here goes:
1. Drobo Robotics: Protects your data without your interference; can take a 3.5-inch SATA drive of any capacity and from any vendor; hot
swappable; your data is available while Drobo is formatting a new drive (even if one drive fails); runs quietly; dashboard lets you track the condition of
your Drobo. It takes the pain and confusion out of data protection and lets you tailor and expand the drive according to your needs. This so-called
storage robot works exactly as promised and is the most innovative storage device I've seen. If you are serious about managing your data and backing
it up, invest in a Drobo. Best price I found was $439. URL: www.drobo.com
2. Pharos Trips & Pics: Pharos recently announced a geo-logger that lets you keep track of locations of photos and display them on a map. The
bundled software works with Google Earth or MS Streets and Trips. With Trips & Pics, you can snap away to your heart’s content and the device
creates a GPS log and time stamp of your photos so that with supplied software you can pinpoint each shot on Google Maps or Microsoft Streets and
Trips. The package comes with both hardware and software. You get a CD with the program to install on your computer that integrates the GPS and
photo data with a mapping source to plot a trip and pinpoint the location of photos snapped along the way. You also get a iPGS500 receiver, a USB
cable, a battery dock, and a charger. This is one only limited by your own imagination and creativity. Best price: $83.30, URL: http://tinyurl.com/32uuqw
3. GoodSynch: A hard drive crashes every 20 seconds. Use GoodSync and never worry about losing your emails, contacts, photos, documents,
spreadsheets, MP3s, and other important files. Also use GoodSync to synchronize files between several computers via network or USB key. Real
Two-way File and Folder Synchronization True folder (directory) synchronization with all file modifications tracked in a database to prevent data
loss. One-way Synchronization: Use one-way synchronization to easily backup and/or restore old files. Synchronize Multiple Tasks at Once: You can
create as many jobs as you need and can accomplish routine multiple-job synchronization with just one click. Automatic Synchronization: A variety of
automatic synchronization options include; when file changes are detected, a removable device is connected, a time period has elapsed, on user
logon/logout, or on a set time schedule. Customizable Interface: GoodSync supports virtually all file systems. Our interface is multilingual and is localized to support more than 20 languages. Flexible GoodSync can be used to synchronize data between your desktop PC and laptop, home and office
computers, computer and removable devices (USB Key, Flash Drive, CDRW disc), over a local network or the Internet. If you have more than one
computer, e.g. a desktop and a laptop, you need this program. Best price: $19.95 URL: www.siber.com
4. CardScan Personal: CS systems use a unique combination of hardware (business card scanners) and software to capture and convert
information from business cards, emails and other electronic communications into a digital contact database. This is great for your Christmas lists and
other occasion lists. I'am surprised at the number of business cards I still seem to collect, even though I’m pretty much retired.{:-) CardScan software
eliminates the errors associated with the manual data-entry process and enables users to drag-and-drop from electronic files, easily “de-duplicate”
lists, categorize contacts, print labels and synchronize to mobile devices. The latest software from CardScan, Version 8, offers a streamlined interface
with improved navigation and more effective de-duplicating tools. Best price: $144.99 at Amazon with free shipping. URL: www.cardscan.com
5. eAgency Mobile Solutions announces the release of RADAR Your Kids Mobile Watchdog for cell phones.
Protecting your children by providing a cell phone guarantees they can easily call out for help in an emergency. Unfortunately this exposes them to the
entire world. Recent stories in the news of cyberbullying and child predators have made it all too clear that our children live in a different world of chat
rooms, social networks and high technology. RADAR, a revolutionary new parental child safety service, monitors the activity on your child’s cellphone
and instantly makes you aware of communications or images when an unauthorized contact is made. This new technology gives concerned parents the
tools they need to effectively monitor their children in these high tech environments while providing the safety of a cell phone. Another must-have for
parents, or perhaps a present from grandparents. {:-) Price: $9.95 per month; URL: http://www.mymobilewatchdog.com
6. Big Stage is a media company whose breakthrough technology allows users to easily create and integrate a life-like 3-D avatar of themselves into
everything from famous movie scenes, TV shows and video games, to music videos, short video clips, virtual worlds, still images, user-generated
content, instant messages, e-mails, social networks and more - instantly. So, what’s an avatar you ask: An avatar is computer user's representation of
himself or herself, whether in the form of a three-dimensional model used in computer games, a two-dimensional icon (picture) used on Internet forums
and other communities, or a text construct found on early game systems. The term "avatar" can also refer to the personality connected with the screen
name, or handle, of an Internet user. With Big Stage’s 3-D capture technology, users take three simple pictures of themselves with a digital camera and
upload them to the Web, where they are quickly converted into a life-like 3-D avatar. Big Stage’s proprietary technology automatically maps the
contours of a user’s face to generate an incredibly accurate replica of the user, fully equipped for animation. In under a minute, your avatar is born and
fully alive through realistic movement and gestures. Users can then style it with a host of accessories, from hair to eyeglasses, tattoos, hats and more.
After users create and style their avatars, they can drop them into the library of Big Stage-enabled (BSE) user and professionally created content. This
highly personalized content can then be shared by users across social networks, mobile phones and more. This is a really fun one to check out even if
you never actually do an avatar. There is a youtube video of the demo that was presented at CES. Be sure to take a look:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hM0YIS4fmio
That’s it for now, come see us at one of our 2 monthly meetings. Visit: www.the-tug.org for schedules and directions. Aloha, Lou
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Dedication of the United States Coast Guard Pacific Veterans Memorial
The United States
Coast Guard Pacific
Veterans Memorial
was dedicated at
the National Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific on Friday,
January 18th, 2008.
The keynote address
was delivered by the 23d
Commandant
of
the Coast Guard,
Admiral Thad Allen.
The
official
party
included
Governor
Linda
Lingle, Senator Daniel Akaka, Mayor Mufi
Hanneman, and Rear Admiral Sally Brice-O'Hara
the Commander of the Fourteenth Coast Guard
District. Joining the official party were WWII and
Korean
veteran Chief
Damage Controlman
(retired) Clyde Allen, WWII veteran Mr. Wallace
Shipp, SPAR Ms. Genevieve Anderson, Korean War
Veteran (and Hawaii Chapter member) Captain
(retired) Jerry Lesperance,
Vietnam Veteran
LCDR (retired) Bill Clark, and D14 Enlisted Petty
Officer of the Year BM1 O'Brien.
It is right and fitting that the Coast Guard Pacific
Veterans Memorial overlooks Honolulu on the "Hill
of Sacrifice". Coast Guard men and women have
served and sacrificed throughout history and their
legacy and devotion to duty by dedicating
this memorial in their memory is affirmed. The

memorial now takes
its
rightful
place
alongside
similar
memorials
that
r e c o g n i z e
the contribution of
the other branches
of the U.S. Armed
Forces. The memorial
will forever be linked
to the beaches of
Guadalcanal and the
sacrifice paid by our
Coast Guard heroes
there. The stone that
forms the base of the
memorial
comes
from the beach at Guadalcanal’s Point Cruz,
where Congressional Medal of Honor recipient
Signalman 1/c Douglas Munro was mortally
wounded while rescuing a battalion of trapped
Marines. His heroism created the foundation of
the core values of Honor, Respect and Devotion to
Duty that Coasties live by today.
The project could not have been completed
without the generous contributions of many
donors, both organizations and individuals,
throughout these many months. A special “Thank
you!” to the Navy League of Honolulu, the Fleet
Reserve Association, the Hawaii Chapter, Military
Officers Association of America and many, many
others who made this project possible.
Mahalo nui loa, Thank You and Semper Paratus!
by Captain Jerry Lesperance, USCG (Ret)

(Cont’d from Page 1) Leavenworth, Kansas. Instead, Turner will be in a museum,
thanks in part to Harry A. Blair, the radio operator on the
Also the next day, the Chinese
secret mission and the transport unit's historian. Blair has
troops sent radio-grams to
been working with a pair of young Chinese men putting
MG Claire Lee Chennault,
together a World War II museum in Yunnanyi, the site of the
commander of the Allied
base from which the "Hawks" mission was launched. “I've
forces in the area, thanking
seen pictures of the museum” Blair said. “It's in a beautiful
him for taking out the convoy.
old Oriental-style building, but the collection is nothing
Of course Chennault was irate
fancy. So I'm sending them everything I can get my hands
and a court-martial was ordered immediately, and we had to on.” Among the artifacts he's planning to ship to the
admit that we broke every rule in the book. The crew also museum are papers, photos and his own narrative recounting
proved that the B-25s could fly night bombing missions, and the "Hawks in the Black Night" mission. The museum
they started doing just that. Given the success of the curators and I think that it was a very important mission for
Turner's mission, Chennault relented on the court-martial that area of China. Of course, we don't have a lot of official
and all proceedings were stopped. If Chennault had not sent documentation on it because it was, after all, an unofficial
that message, I would still be in the federal prison at mission. (Submitted by Dion Gerhard)

Honor for WWII Veteran

HAWAII CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89 $120; 90 and older is free.
Auxiliary Members: Widows or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular members or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _____ Service of spouse: ______
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs Legislative Affairs/Veterans Affairs Public Affairs Program/Social Newsletter Membership Finance
ROTC Scholarship & Awards
Fund Raising Community Service TUG(Computers) Party Bridge Golf
Tennis

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Make check to Hawaii Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185

Hawaii Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Return Service Requested

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“AGING -- WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?”
Pohai Nani Retirement Community, Kaneohe, HI
Date: March 19, 2008
Time; 11:00 A.M. Lunch, 1215 P.M. Presentation
———————————————————————————————————————

See Page 5 for program and reservation details.
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